
Braai with Caution - Eat with Abandon

210 Long Street
(Alley entrance Bloem Street after 5pm)

Cape Town, South Africa
www.galbi.co.za or info@galbi.co.za

Reservations: 021 424 3030

APPETIZERS
BRAAI BROODJIES 28
Nothing completes a braai like these old favourites. Filled with 
garlic, cheese, tomato and onion. Place them on the grill for a 
crisp finish.

HALOUMI AND ROSA TOMATO SKEWERS 33
Two delicate haloumi  squares paired  with fresh Rosa tomatoes – 
grill until golden brown, splash with minty citrus sauce.
Extra skewer                                                                                       11 

MUSHROOM SHOTS                                                                        38    
White button mushrooms stuffed with lemon pepper and freshly 
grated Parmesan. Place it face up on the fire until a juicy center 
emerges. Shoot away!  

GALBI OOPSIES 35
Three servings of juicy Maraschino cherries, wrapped in bacon.
Place them on the grill, and bring back some good memories.
Extra oopsie                                                                                       12

CHILI POPPERS        44
Three juicy, hot jalapeno chillies stuffed with cream cheese, 
wrapped in steaky oak-smoked bacon.

GRILLED BABY CAMEMBERT                   59
Spread on crispy melba toast topped with balsamic glazed rocket and 
seasonal fruit.

BABY BACK RIBS 55
Tender baby ribs slow-roasted in our homemade marinade – 
fire the flavour up on the grill and enjoy!

SKILPADTJIE 35
A Karoo Classic. Coriander spiced lamb’s liver rolled in caul fat.   

SPICY CAJUN PRAWN SKEWERS 68
Prawns peppered with a Cajun citrus spice blend for your 
grilling pleasure.

GRILLED MUSSELS                                                                            55 
Mussels in half shell topped with a garlic herb butter and parmesan 
cheese.

SEOUL CHICKEN WINGS                                                                  55 
Savour your inner Seoul with five tangy, spicy yet crispy wings topped
with sesame seeds. No grilling required!

MANDU (만두) BEEF OR VEGETABLE DUMPLINGS 55
A ready-to-eat sampling of, four homemade, succulent sesame – 
fried dumplings with soy dipping sauce. 

KIMCHI BUCHIMGAE  (김치 부침개) 49 
Korean style pancake with Kimchi and spring onion, served with a 
soy dipping sauce.

RAW AND READY FOR THE GRILL

GALBI BEEF SHORT RIB  (소갈비) 38
Korean Style Beef rubbed with a smoky, fruity traditional marinade.

GALBI BEEF SIRLOIN  (등심 스테이크) 43
Korean Style Sirloin rubbed with a smoky, fruity traditional marinade.

BEEF FILLET  (안심 스테이크) 55
Tender fillet in a sundried  tomato barbeque marinade.

XINJIANG CHILLI LAMB SKEWER  (양고기) 45
Fragrant lamb skewer, marinated in chilli, cumin and 
Szechuan peppercorns. 

DWAEGI GALBI  (돼지 갈비) 38
Thin strips of pork belly prepared in a savoury and spicy Korean 
marinade - also available without marinade (삼겹살) upon request.

SOUTHERN STYLE GRILLED CHICKEN  (치킨) 35
A juicy deboned chicken thigh pre-cooked and marinated in a tangy 
Southern Marinade. Grill it slightly till it is crisp on the outside and  
tender inside.

OSTRICH FILLET  (타조고기) 56
Salt and pepper crusted fan fillet. 

TERIYAKI WARTHOG FILLET  (멧돼지 고기) 49
Juicy Eastern Cape Warthog Fillet marinated in a classic Japanese 
Marinade.

SPRINGBOK SOSATIE  (남아공 사슴 고기) 49
A traditional South African skewer – cubed springbok marinated 
in a mild curry marinade with apricots.

KUDU LOIN  (쿠두 사슴 고기 )      52
One of the less-gamey venison cuts. Marinated in a classic Argentinian 
Chimichuri marinade, giving it a classy herbal flavour. 

ZEBRA LOIN  (얼룩말 고기) 49
Extremely tender zebra loin marinated in red wine, garlic 
and rosemary.

BLESBOK FILLET  (남아공 영양 고기) 54
Blesbok fillet rolled in a sweet and tangy peppadew and black pepper 
rub. 

WILDEBEEST  (누 고기) 54
Wildebeest fillet covered in a dijon-mustard and herbal pepper crust. 

CHILLI AND LIME TROUT (200g)  (송어 물고기) 94
Thinly sliced Franschoek trout fillets with citrus lime and chilli. 

VEGETARIAN TIPS  (채식주의자)   38
Finally something for the Vegetarians and Vegans. Fresh Tofu squares, 
marinated and baked in ginger, garlic soy sauce and  sesame oil.

(BANCHAN NOT INCUDED) 
100g Servings



READY TO EAT SIDE DISHES 
TEMPURA VEGETABLES 39
Delicately dipped in Japanese tempura batter and deep fried.
Served with Soy Sauce and sesame seeds.

POTATO WEDGES 25
Fried potato wedges, soft on the inside with a crispy exterior.

SWEET POTATO FRIES 25
Served with a cilantro-jalapeno dipping sauce.

MASH POTATO (Your choice of our secret recipe) 28
Rustic – garlic, butter and herbs.
Wasabi – wasabi infused butter mash.

BAKED BUTTERNUT 28
With cinnamon and sesame oil, finished with a maple syrup drizzle.

FRESH MIXED SALAD  33 
Mixed lettuce, feta, olives, cucumber, onion, tomato and peppers.

CORN ON THE COB 25
Fresh corn – boiled and ready for the braai with butter on the side.

POTATO AND BEETROOT SALAD 28
A variation of the traditional potato salad with added beetroot, peas 
and chives in a sherry vinaigrette. 

GRILLED ZUCCINI 33
Sautéed in lemon juice and olive oil, topped with Parmesan and pine 
nuts.

KOREAN SIDE DISHES  (반찬) 
RICE  (밥)                           22
A bowl of sticky Calrose rice.

KIMCHI  (김치) 34
Korea’s national dish. Spicy fermented Chinese cabbage.

LETTUCE PIECES  (상추) 28
Cos lettuce to wrap some of your favourite barbequed meats. 

PAJORI-SPRING ONION SALAD  (파절이) 33
A Korean spring onion salad with chilli, sesame oil and rice vinegar.

SIGUMCHI-SPINACH  (시금치) 33
Blanched spinach tossed with garlic, sesame oil, 
soy and sesame seeds.

KONG NAMUL MUCHIM-BEANSPROUTS  (콩나물 무침) 32
Lightly blanched and tossed with green onion, garlic, Gochugaro 
(Korean chilli) and roasted sesame oil.

OI MUCHIM-CUCUMBER SALAD  (오이 무침) 32
Cucumber slices dressed in a Soy-Vinaigrette mixed with Gochugaro 
(Korean chilli).

Please note:  This restaurant reserves the right to add 10% gratuity 
(or more if you are a pain in the arse).

GALBI SETS

Each Galbi signature set pairs meats and side dishes in a 
delicious array made for TWO people.

KOREAN GALBI SET  (갈비) 290
Our Korean inspired signature set.

400g spicy marinated pork, beef, or tofu (or a combination), 
marinated to mouth-watering perfection
Kimchi (김치) Spicy fermented cabbage 
Sigumchi (시금치) Spinach salad 
Pajori (파절이) Green onion salad 
Cos lettuce (상추)
Kong Namul (콩나물 무침) Beansprout Salad 
Oi Muchim (오이 무침) Pickled Cucumber salad

Finish your meal with a savoury soup (Doenjjang) 
of potato, baby marrow, tofu, chilli and a side of rice
Replace with Kimchi Jiggae (R20 extra)

Banchan 반찬 (Side Dishes)                        LARGE    180   SMALL   140                          
Create your own unique Korean Fusion BBQ experience by selecting 
any meats from the RAW AND READY selection and pair them with  
our traditional Korean Side dishes.  
                                                                             
 
FUSION SET 290
East meets West in this combination platter.

100g fillet in a sundried tomato pesto marinade
100g Xinjiang lamb skewer
100g Galbi sirloin steak
100g Springbok sosatie
Tempura vegetables with sesame soy dip
Lightly sautéed zucchini with parmesan and pine nuts
Potato and beetroot salad.
Baked butternut with maple syrup, sesame oil and cinnamon 

SAFARI SET 290
Local is lekker, and so are the meats in this set!

(In a variety of house marinades)
100g ostrich fan fillet
100g kudu
100g warthog
100g zebra sirloin
Famous rustic garlic mash
Baked butternut with maple syrup, sesame oil and cinnamon
Corn on the cob
Crisp house mixed salad

DESSERTS
CREAMY QUESADILLA FOR TWO                          50
Quesadilla crusts with a white chocolate, cinnamon and vanilla center.
Served with strawberry coulis.

CHOCO CHINO CUP CAKE 50
A cup-cake… literally. Gooey chocolate cake infused with java 
essences.
Topped with a rich chocolate sauce and a dollop of rich vanilla Ice 
cream.

ICE CREAM AND CHOCOLATE SAUCE 30
A new twist on an old classic, sprinkled with cookie crumbles.

SMORES 20
Grill and melt your own marshmallow, smush it between biscuits
and 70% dark chocolate.

or Just roast a ‘mallow                                                                          2

GRILLED PINEAPPLE                                                                        35
Grill a wedge of fresh pineapple, sprinkled with Korean Chilli served 
with a side of ice cream.

CHOCOLATE FONDUE                                                                     65
A platter of seasonal fruit, combined with a trio of mint, chilli and
dark chocolate sauce.

KOREAN POTS AND DISHES
KIMCHI JJIGAE  (김치찌개)                          LARGE    110   SMALL   65  
A spicy stew with Korean Kimchi, pork belly squares, 
fresh tofu and chilli. Served with rice.

DOENJJANG JJIGAE  (된장찌개)                  LARGE      85   SMALL   55
A savoury soup with Korean soybean paste, potatoes, 
baby marrows, mushrooms and tofu. Served with rice.

BIBIMBAP  (비빔밥) 90
A hot clay pot with fresh white rice, covered with cooked  spinach, 
carrots, beansprouts, baby marrow, mushrooms and topped with a soft 
fried egg. Season it with a mild chilli paste and sesame oil served on 
the side.

ADD MEAT (고기 추가) 15 

KIMCHI BOKEUMBAP  (김치 볶음밥) 55
Calrose rice fried with Kimchi, Korean Chilli Paste and topped 
with a soft poached egg and slivers of seaweed.

RAMEN NOODLES (라면) 90
Noodles in a spicy broth, topped with grilled pork, spring onion, 
a soft poached egg and slivers of dried seaweed.

BIBIM NAENMYEONG  (비빔 냉면) 95
Cold Korean noodles, topped with carrots, cucumber, radish and 
a boiled egg and finished with a spicy chilli dressing. 

 


